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MURRELL Cemetery, so named because of its location on the old Ollie Murrell farm, was surveyed for me by Doyle Reddick, who currently manages the property. It is in the woods north of Glaze Creek Church, near the Missouri line, and Doyle had to reach it on horseback.

NELSON Cemetery (also known as Alphin Cemetery), is two miles north and one mile west of Attica off Thomas Road. A sign on a tree indicates the fence row road which leads to the cemetery. Maintenance is financed by the Nelson Cemetery Fund, c/o Bank of Pocahontas, Pocahontas AR 72455.

NORTHSIDE Cemetery, which is relatively new, is beside the Northside Church of Christ on Arkansas Highway 115, on the north side of the town of Maynard.

OAK GROVE Cemetery is behind the Oak Grove Methodist Church in the town of Attica. The land was acquired in 1881 from T. S. and Emily Simington. Maintenance is coordinated by Cliff Haulcroft, Roy Potter, and Liston Simington, of Route 5, Route 3 and 1413 N. Carter, Pocahontas AR 72455, respectively.

OLD JACKSON Cemetery is old indeed. There is an eight year old child buried here who died in 1828, which is the earliest date of death I found. The information is scratched on a glade stone and is not very clear. The cemetery is near the former town of Jackson which was an early county seat of Lawrence County. A sign on the south side of Ravenden Springs Road, near its junction with North Star Route, indicates the entrance road. Maintenance is coordinated by Clara Keetch, North Star Route, Box 9-A, Imboden AR 72434.

OLD PITMAN Cemetery is at the north end of Pitman Road. A former resident used the glade stones and some tombstones to make a foundation for his house. The house has since been torn down and the stones buried. This is the site of the Hix, then Pitman Ferry. A Civil War battle was fought here and the dead buried in a trench. The bodies were exhumed after the war and transferred to other cemeteries.

OLD REYNOLDS Cemetery is near the former town site of Reyno before it was moved to its present site. Just north of the junction of Cherry Cemetery Road and Lawbird Cemetery Road is a house beside which, in a plowed field, is the cemetery. Although it is inside a wrought iron fence, the undergrowth was very heavy and it is possible that I may have missed some broken or fallen stones.

OLD UNION Cemetery is one and one half miles north of Arkansas Highway 62 on the Old Union Church Road. The church and school are no longer active but the building still stands. Maintenance is coordinated by Lucille Hufstedler, North Star Route, Imboden AR 72434.

OSBORNE Cemetery is in a patch of dense woods south of Stockman Road and east of Arkansas Highway 67. It was used by blacks in the early 1900's when the land was owned by the Osborne family. It is listed on the USGS map as Osburn Cemetery.

OVERBY Cemetery is south of Maynard, on Washington Road, one half mile east of Arkansas Highway 115. Maintenance is coordinated by Ronald Kerley and David L. Williams, both of Route 1, Maynard AR 72444.

PALESTINE Cemetery is beside the Palestine Church of Christ on Palestine Road, one mile east of Arkansas Highway 251. The stone faced church is one of the oldest in the county.

PARKER-COX Cemetery, which derives its name from its use as a burial site by both the Parker and the Cox families, is one mile east of Supply Road, one mile north of Arkansas Highway 328. The dirt road into the cemetery is very poor.

PETTIT Cemetery is east of Arkansas Highway 115 at the end of Warner Road on land once owned by Isaac J. Warren. One grave marker is all that remains in this family graveyard in the Sherman Hills community.
PALESTINE

MOCK, EMILY ELLA
wife of AUGUSTUS TILDON
24 Nov 1880 - 4 Sep 1938

MOCK, ESSELMAN
son of W L & GANIE
13 Aug 1893 - 18 Sep 1910

MOCK, EULA V
daughter of A T & E E
13 Sep 1902 - 27 Dec 1902

MOCK, F M
1 Jan 1836 - 25 Feb 1902

MOCK, JAMES ISOM
son of T L & M E
19 Jan 1897 - 20 Sep 1910

MOCK, JESSIE LEOTA
daughter of T L & M E
19 Sep 1895 - 17 Feb 1896

MOCK, MAY
daughter of T L & M E
25 Dec 1905 - 17 Feb 1909

MOCK, OESHEL MARION
son of OTIC & GEORGE
13 Nov 1928 - 18 Sep 1929

MOCK, OTIS MARION
[son of FRANCIS MARION & AMERICA ELLEN (SHAVER)]
21 Oct 1898 - 9 Jan 1982

MOCK, THOMAS D
8 Mar 1858 - 1 Oct 1941

MOCK, ZILPHA L
wife of THOMAS D
19 Aug 1856 - 14 Oct 1932

MONTGOMERY, IDELLA C
wife of JOHN H
26 Jun 1875 - 6 Jan 1941

MONTGOMERY, JOHN H
14 Oct 1870 - 21 Feb 1936

MONTGOMERY, LAWRENCE
1910 - 1918

MONTGOMERY, LESTER
1904 - 1918

MORGAN, JOHN
[husband of SEMIE (MOCK)
married Jul 1903]
25 May 1883 - 26 Nov 1919

MORRIS, ELI
7 Jan 1851 - 18 Nov 1935

MORRIS, FRED K
13 Sep 1883 - 29 May 1961

MORRIS, H J
22 Sep 1890 - 1893

MORRIS, ISABELLE SHAVER
wife of ELI
married 6 Apr 1879
3 Jan 1860 - 24 Apr 1919

MORRIS, LILLIAN
wife of FRED
24 Nov 1888 - 11 Feb 1911

MORRIS, MATILDA
wife of THOMAS J
14 Jan 1866 - 30 Dec 1940

MORRIS, THOMAS J
14 Oct 1859 - 29 Jun 1924

PAINE, ALFORD V G
[son of LEWIS]
16 Jan 1860 - 9 Sep 1927

PAINE, GRADY C Sr
[hus of LUCYLE (HARTZ)
son of ALFORD & NANCY]
9 Aug 1900 - 29 Jun 1976

PAINE, NANCY S [(SHAVER)]
wife of ALFORD
[daughter of PETER H &
LUCINDA JANE (MADDLE)]
10 Jan 1863 - 19 Aug 1923

PASSMORE, FREDDIE
son of E C
died 5 Nov 1946 age 14
(no tombstone - obituary)

PATTERSON, LOVELTA
died 10 Apr 1952 age 90
(funeral marker)

PATTON, W N
24 Jul 1844 - 5 May 1923

PRICE, GEORGE W
17 Apr 1824 - 13 Jul 1913

PULLIAM, ALICE JOHNSON
wife of RECTOR LEE
11 Dec 1874 - 17 Mar 1952

PULLIAM, RECTOR LEE
[son of BARNEY & ALICE]
27 Oct 1903 - 9 Aug 1983

RAINWATER, C E [CLARENCE EARL]
[husband of CATHY
son of EARL & ADER
(HOLLOWAY)]
23 Apr 1943 - 10 Oct 1980

RAINWATER, E EARL
12 Mar 1909 -

RAINWATER, M ADLER
wife of E EARL
6 Feb 1911 - 15 Aug 1969

RAMSEY, BEULAH
1904 - 1921

RAMSEY, ESSIE M
1887 - 1918

RAMSEY, HERMAN MARION
[hus of FREDA (JOHNSON)
son of THEODORE W &
MAUDIE ESTHER (LONG)]
8 Mar 1910 - 8 Jan 1966

RAMSEY, MAUDIE E
wife of THEODORE W
27 Feb 1888 -

RAMSEY, PRESS B
1875 - 1926

RAMSEY, THEODORE W
[NAHANIEL]
24 Apr 1888 - 24 Feb 1966

RAPERT, CODE LUCINDA
[wife of ALFORD
daughter of HENRY & IDA
E (MC MILLION) HALEY]
12 Jun 1899 - 19 Aug 1986

RAYBURN, CARROLL LEE
son of HENRY & MORINE
3 Dec 1933 - 20 Oct 1935

RAYBURN, DOYL LUELLEN
son of WESLEY & IMogene
15 Apr 1938 - 26 Aug 1938

RUSH, FLORENCE
wife of L M
31 Jan 1870 - 9 Apr 1917

RUSH, G R
1871 - 1954

RUSH, L M
22 Aug 1860 - 3 Apr 1943

RUSH, LEONA [LENORA]
wife of G R
1882 - 1937

RUSSELL, EDWIN T
at rest in Lexington, Ky
10 Oct 1918 - 26 Jan 1973

RUSSELL, HARMON
10 Feb 1923 - 27 Nov 1930

SEAWEL, EDGAR
22 Sep 1866 - 20 Sep 1949

SEAWEL, LOU B
wife of EDGAR
11 Apr 1867 - 8 May 1915

SHAVER, Mrs
25 May 1883 - 26 Nov 1919
(died Sep 1923
(no tombstone - obituary)

SHAVER, A B
1876 - 1953

SHAVER, A C
23 Dec 1853 - 28 Jan 1921

SHAVER, ALICE [LOU
(CARTER)]
wife of J S
24 Sep 1865 - 19 Jan 1916

SHAVER, ALVIN A
13 Aug 1897 - 19 Feb 1968

SHAVER, C A
29 Nov 1879 - Apr 1895
(from 1969 EHC list)

Palestine (MOC-SHA) 228